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Pupil premium strategy statement 

This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the 
2021 to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our 
disadvantaged pupils.  

It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this 
academic year and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our 
school.  

School overview 

Detail Data 

School name Thornhill Primary School 

Number of pupils in school  311 

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils 36% 

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium 
strategy plan covers (3 year plans are recommended) 

2021 - 2022 

Date this statement was published November 2021 

Date on which it will be reviewed July 2022 

Statement authorised by Karen Hill  

Pupil premium lead Karen Hill  

Governor / Trustee lead Greg Shone 

Funding overview 

Detail Amount 

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year £134,500 

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year £14,500 

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous 
years (enter £0 if not applicable) 

£23,500 

Total budget for this academic year 

If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this 
funding, state the amount available to your school this 
academic year 

£158,000 
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan 

Statement of intent 

Pupils at Thornhill Primary School will make, at least, expected progress in reading, writing and 
mathematics through quality first teaching. We aim for our disadvantaged pupils to have 
access to bespoke 1:1 / small group interventions to further support and develop their learning 
experiences. 
We will provide pastoral support for pupils (and parents) identified by us as vulnerable or in 
need. This will help to increase their attendance at school, therefore closing the gap between 
themselves and non-disadvantaged pupils. 
We will also offer a range of enrichment experiences which will positively impact on their 
academic achievement and well-being. 
 
Our ultimate objectives are:  

• To narrow the attainment gap between disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils. 
• For all disadvantaged pupils in school to make or exceed nationally expected progress 

rates. 
• To support our children in coming to school every day and ensure they are ready to 

learn. 
• To support our children’s health and well-being to enable them to access learning at an 

appropriate level. 
• To offer enrichment experiences to develop the whole child and their well-being. 

 

Aim to do this through: 
• Ensuring that teaching and learning opportunities meet the needs of all the pupils. 

• Ensuring that appropriate provision for pupils who belong to vulnerable groups is 
provided 

• By utilising staff to support children with 1 to 1 / small group interventions. 
• By making provision for socially disadvantaged pupils. We recognise that not all pupils 

who receive FSM will be socially disadvantaged and similarly not all pupils who are 
socially disadvantaged qualify for FSM. We reserve the right to use the Pupil Premium / 
recovery curriculum funding for the pupils who we deem to be our ‘most in need’.  

Challenges 

This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our 
disadvantaged pupils. 

Challenge 
number 

Detail of challenge  

1 Outcomes of pupils are affected by parents’ own ability to support their children with 
basic skills in reading, writing and maths / poor parental engagement. 

2 Narrowing the attainment gap in reading, writing and maths. 
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3 Increased number of pupils with complex needs, including speech and language, EAL, 
social communication, poor working memory, attention difficulties, motor skills, 
social emotional and mental health. 

4 Limited life experiences and opportunities to participate in enrichment opportunities. 
5 Disadvantaged pupils have lower attendance due to low importance of school for 

some parents. 

6 Lack of resilience / enthusiasm from some children in relation to their learning. 

Intended outcomes  

This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan, 

and how we will measure whether they have been achieved. 

Intended outcome Success criteria 

Pupils make at least expected progress in reading, 
phonics, writing and mathematics. 

The gap will close in progress made between PP 
pupils and non PP pupils. 

Pupils access a range of resources / interventions 
to meet their SEND needs. 

As SEND needs are addressed PP pupils make 
expected progress in reading, writing and 
maths. 

Pupils access a wide range of enrichment 
experiences both in and out of school. 

Pupil surveys reflect enjoyment in school and 
improve attitudes to learning. 

PP attendance increases. Attendance of identified PP pupils increases to 
be nearer the school target of 96%. 

Children have positive attitudes towards learning 
and are ready to learn. 

Promoting positive learning culture through 
modelled behaviour, addressing children’s 
interests which will increase attainment. 
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Activity in this academic year 

This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding) 

this academic year to address the challenges listed above. 

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention) 

Budgeted cost: £44,000 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Reading. 

All staff (teachers and TAs) 
to receive training to deliver 
early reading and phonics 
(Little Wandle) effectively. 

 

Ongoing training / support 
from Sheffield Hub for KS1 
Reading Lead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purchase more phonetically 
decodeable reading books / 
reading books for pleasure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UK and international research shows 
overwhelmingly that systematic phonics 
teaching, in a language-rich curriculum, is the 
most effective way of teaching reading to 
children of all abilities and educational 
backgrounds (DfE, 2011). 
Phonics approaches have been consistently 
found to be effective in supporting younger 
pupils to master the basics of reading, with an 
average impact of an additional five months’ 
progress. Research suggests that phonics is 
particularly beneficial for younger learners (4−7 
year olds) as they begin to read. Teaching 
phonics is more effective on average than other 
approaches to early reading (such as whole 
language or alphabetic approaches), though it 
should be emphasised that effective phonics 
techniques are usually embedded in a rich 
literacy environment for early readers and are 
only one part of a successful literacy strategy. 
Source -  EEF 
 

The evidence on reading for pleasure 
Benefits of reading for pleasure: 
• There is a growing body of evidence which 
illustrates the importance of 
reading for pleasure for both educational 
purposes as well as personal 
development (cited in Clark and Rumbold, 
2006). 
• Evidence suggests that there is a positive 
relationship between reading 
frequency, reading enjoyment and attainment 
(Clark 2011; Clark and 
Douglas 2011). 
• Reading enjoyment has been reported as 
more important for children’s 
educational success than their family’s socio-
economic status (OECD, 
2002). 
• There is a positive link between positive 
attitudes towards reading and 

1, 2, 3. 
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Teaching Assistants complete 
24 hour tasks outside of the 
children’s school day so they 
are to support children in 
lessons / with interventions. 

scoring well on reading assessments (Twist et 
al, 2007). 
• Regularly reading stories or novels outside of 
school is associated with 
higher scores in reading assessments (PIRLS, 
2006; PISA, 2009). 
• International evidence supports these 
findings; US research reports that 
independent reading is the best predictor of 
reading achievement 
(Anderson, Wilson and Fielding, 1988). 
• Evidence suggests that reading for pleasure is 
an activity that has 
emotional and social consequences (Clark and 
Rumbold, 2006). 
• Other benefits to reading for pleasure include: 
text comprehension and 
grammar, positive reading attitudes, pleasure in 
reading in later life, 
increased general knowledge (Clark and 
Rumbold, 2006). 
Source – DfE Reading Evidence on Reading for 
Pleasure May 2012 
 

Research which focuses on teaching assistants 
who provide one to one or small group targeted 
interventions shows a stronger positive benefit 
of between four and six additional months on 
average. Often interventions are based on a 
clearly specified approach which teaching 
assistants have been trained to deliver. 
Source – EEF Teaching and Learning Toolkit. 

Writing. 

Teacher training on 
moderating writing at Y3 / 4. 

Moderation is an assessment practice, but it is 
also a technique that strengthens other 
assessment practices. It provides a structure 
and process for teaching teams, teachers, 
classes and individual students to develop a 
shared and deep understanding of learning 
intentions, 
success criteria and the curriculum standards on 
which assessment is based. 
Source – Professional Practise. 

1,2,3. 

Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support 

structured interventions)  

Budgeted cost: £79,500 

Activity Evidence that supports this 
approach 

Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Reading 

Highly focussed 
comprehension sessions for 
Y6 (led by teacher in groups 
of no more than 15) and Y5 
(led by HLTA). 

 

1. Reading comprehension strategies are high 
impact on average (+6 months). Alongside 
phonics it is a crucial component of early 
reading instruction. 

1,2,3. 
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1:1 reading for pupil 
premium pupils / lowest 
20%. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Group Y3 / 4 for phonics / 
comprehension following 
gap analysis to support 
pupils in their phenetic 
awareness. 

1:1 booster sessions for Y1 
and targeted Y2s. 

 

2. It is important to identify the appropriate 
level of text difficulty, to provide appropriate 
context to practice the skills, desire to engage 
with the text and enough challenge to improve 
reading comprehension. 

3. Effective diagnosis of reading difficulties is 
important in identifying possible solutions, 
particularly for older struggling readers. Pupils 
can struggle with decoding words, 
understanding the structure of the language 
used, or understanding particular vocabulary, 
which may be subject-specific. 

4. A wide range of strategies and approaches 
can be successful, but for many pupils they 
need to be taught explicitly and consistently. 

5. It is crucial to support pupils to apply the 
comprehension strategies independently to 
other reading tasks, contexts and subjects. 

The average impact of reading comprehension 
strategies is an additional six months’ progress 
over the course of a year. Successful reading 
comprehension approaches allow activities to 
be carefully tailored to pupils’ reading 
capabilities, and involve activities and texts that 
provide an effective, but not overwhelming, 
challenge. 

Source: EEF Teaching and Learning Toolkit. 

 

1. Phonics has a positive impact overall (+5 
months) with very extensive evidence and 
is an important component in the 
development of early reading skills, 
particularly for children from 
disadvantaged backgrounds. 

 

2. The teaching of phonics should be 
explicit and systematic to support children 
in making connections between the sound 
patterns they hear in words and the way 
that these words are written. 

 

3. The teaching of phonics should be 
matched to children’s current level of skill 
in terms of their phonemic awareness and 
their knowledge of letter sounds and 
patterns (graphemes). 

 

4. Phonics improves the accuracy of the 
child’s reading but not necessarily their 
comprehension. It is important that children 
are successful in making progress in all 
aspects of reading including 
comprehension, the development of 
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vocabulary and spelling, which should also 
be taught explicitly. 

Source – EEF Teaching and Learning Toolkit. 

Writing. 

Focussed small group 
writing sessions to reinforce 
and support class teaching 
to enable pupils to catch up 
and keep up. 

Purchase EGPaS books to 
support teaching and 
practise of grammar skills. 

Y5/6 Spelling Beats 
Programme to practise 
spelling patterns. 

Small group tuition 

Evidence shows that small group tuition is 
effective and, as a rule of thumb, the 
smaller the group the better. Some studies 
suggest that greater feedback from the 
teacher, more sustained the engagement in 
smaller groups, or work which is more 
closely matched to learners’ needs explains 
this impact. Once group size increases 
above six or seven there is a noticeable 
reduction in effectiveness. 

Source: EEF, Teaching and Learning Toolkit 

 

 

 

‘Shorter writing tasks rather than extended 
pieces allow pupils to focus on sentence 
structure and spelling. Dictation of sentences 
that includes the words pupils have been taught 
to spell can be effective in helping them to 
consolidate spelling, handwriting and 
punctuation. Dictation also provides a simple 
way of assessing what needs to be taught or re-
learnt, especially for spelling. Time should be 
given for pupils to practise their handwriting 
regularly to increase its fluency, legibility and 
quality’  

Source: Teaching a broad and balanced 
curriculum for education recovery’DfE  June 
2021 

1,2,3. 

Mathematics. 

Analyse gaps in 
mathematics. Focussed 
small group afternoon 
sessions to support Y6 pupils 
to address misconceptions 
and catch up and keep up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment should be used not only to track 
pupils’ learning but also to provide teachers with 
information about what pupils do and do not 
know. This should inform the planning of future 
lessons and the focus of targeted support.                                                   
Effective feedback will be an important element 
of teachers’ response to assessment. Feedback 
should be specific and clear, encourage and 
support further effort, and be given sparingly. 
Teachers not only have to address 
misconceptions but also understand why pupils 
may persist with errors. Knowledge of common 
misconceptions can be invaluable in planning 
lessons to address errors before they arise. 
From EEF Guidance Report – Improving 
Mathematics in KS2 and KS3. 
 
 
 
 

High quality, targeted support can provide 
effective extra support for children. 

1,2,3. 
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First Class Maths booster 
sessions for identified Y2 
pupils. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y1 to Y6 Rockstar Maths and 
Numbots intervention to 
reinforce basic skills. 

Small-group support is more likely to be 
effective when: 
children with the greatest needs are supported 
by the most experienced staff; 
training, support, and resources are provided for 
staff using targeted activities; 
sessions are brief and regular; and explicit 
connections are made between targeted 
support and everyday activities or teaching. 
Using an approach or programme that is 
evidence-based and has been independently 
evaluated is a good starting point. 

From EEF Guidance Report – Improving 
Mathematics in the Early Years  

 

 

Case study: Times Tables RockStars 

Back to: 

Our Impact 

In this section: 

StoriesCase Studies 

Rocking out with maths 

 

I think one of the most rewarding elements for 
me is to see some children who have never had 
an opportunity to be excellent at something to 
actually be the highest flyers due their sheer 
determination and hours put in. We’ve had 
children with really low prior attainment 
achieving at the highest levels. 

 

Teacher 

The big idea 

To build a website to make times tables fun for 
children at secondary school. 

 

Why it’s needed 

Bruno Reddy has found that many students 
start secondary school without knowing their 
times tables. Without an understanding of 
times tables, most children find the rest of 
maths difficult at school. 

 

Have a go 

See Times Tables Rock Stars in action 

 

Visit TTRS 

How it works 

The idea for Times Tables RockStars was simple 
– time the children in answering multiplication 
questions and reward them with badges as 
their times improve. To add a fun and engaging 
element, Bruno decorated his classroom in rock 
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posters, played Led Zeppelin while the children 
were practising, and wore a purple glam rock 
wig! 

 

 

More than 8,000 primary and secondary 
schools were subscribed in August 2018, 
including 3,000 in the North of England. 

An estimated 370,000 disadvantaged children 
are benefitting from Times Tables Rock Stars. 

The most recent speed data on more than 
327,000 children shows that on average, 
students are 38% faster at answering times 
tables questions after using Times Tables Rock 
Stars than when they started using it.d KS1. 
Source: Shine Charity  
 

https://shinetrust.org.uk/case-study/times-
tables-rock-stars/ 

 

Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour, 

wellbeing) 

Budgeted cost: £36,500 

Activity Evidence that supports this approach Challenge 
number(s) 
addressed 

Attendance. 

First day calls by 
Attendance Officer. 

Home visits to check on 
pupil’s wellbeing / 
safeguarding check after 3 
days absence. 

Attendance assemblies to 
raise awareness. 

Use of Sol Tracker. 

Good attendance at school is not just beneficial, 
it’s essential. Attending school is directly linked 
to improved exam performance which should in 
turn lead to further learning opportunities and 
better job prospects. As well as this, going to 
school helps to develop: 

Friendships 

Social skills 

Team values 

Life skills 

Cultural awareness 

Career pathways 

Source – Nidirect Government Services. 

5 

Educational Visits. 

Reduce the cost of all 
educational visits to a 
maximum contribution of 
£8. 

Lack of experiences have been identified as one 
of major barriers to learning at Thornhill.  

The NEU believes that educational visits can be 
of substantial benefit to the education and 
development of pupils. For many they offer 
opportunities to broaden their horizons and 
enrich their experiences. 

Source: NEU 

4 
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Music. 

Provide musical tuition for 
Y5/6 pupils. 

 ‘Music is part of the recovery’. It is not 
something to be added on once schools have 
found their feet, the joy of playing and sharing 
music, the academic development it supports 
and the wellbeing it can underpin are all crucial 
as students return. 

 

The emphasis on wellbeing as pupils return to 
school is important and music activity will be 
enormously helpful where schools are 
considering pastoral and extra-curricular 
activities designed to support rebuilding of 
friendships and social engagement. 

Source: Music Mark 

4 

SEND and EAL 
learners 

Purchase InPrint3 program 
to promote visual  support 
in class. This will support 
pupils with English as an 
Additional Language and 
those with SEND 
(particularly those with 
autism / social 
communication skills) 

Visual supports are a communication tool that 
can be used with autistic people.  They can be 
used in most situations, are adaptable and 
portable.  
Visual supports can help to:  
-provide structure and routine 
-encourage independence 
-build confidence 

- improve understanding 
-avoid frustration and anxiety 

- provide opportunities to interact with others.   
 
They can make communication physical and 
consistent, rather than fleeting and inconsistent 
like spoken words can be. 
Source:  
National Autistic Society 

3 

Pupil / Staff Wellbeing. 

Pupils directed for Elsa 
support. 

Zones of regulation / 
calming board in each 
class. 

Regular circle time. 

Time for staff to talk. 

SLT – open door policy. 

Regular updates sent to 
staff relating to resources / 
courses. 

The average impact of behaviour interventions is 
four additional months’ progress over the course 
of a year. Evidence suggests that, on average, 
behaviour interventions (Zones of Regulation)  
can produce moderate improvements in 
academic performance along with a decrease in 
problematic behaviours. However, estimated 
benefits vary widely across programmes. 

Source - EEF Teaching and Learning Toolkit 

  

6 

 

Total budgeted cost: £160,000 

https://www.musicmark.org.uk/news/official-dfe-guidance-and-music-in-schools/
https://www.autism.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/topics/communication/communication-tools/visual-supports
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic 
year 

Pupil premium strategy outcomes 

This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021 

academic year.  

Raise standards in reading / writing.                                                                                                         

Due to the pandemic there have been no formal tests this year but our internal data shows that all cohorts 

have been affected by long periods at home / bubble closures so there are not as many  children at age 

related expectations as school would like but children have made very good progress.                                     

All additional support identified on the action plan has taken place apart from SMSA support – this has only 

been with the classes they were supporting so that ‘contact’ was limited in the event of a bubble closure.                                                                                                                                                                 

TAs have continued to do 24 hour tasks outside of the school day which has enabled them to support basic 

skills every morning in classes.                                                                                                                    

New decodable reading books were purchased in KS1 to replace ones that were lost in the first ‘lockdown’ 

and more will need to be purchased during 2021 – 22 to replace ones ‘mislaid’ in lockdowns this year / 

periods of self-isolation / bubble closures.                                                                                            

Similarly, books bought to support skills in grammar have had limited success due to events of this 

academic year.                                                                                                                                              

Phonics Y1 – 68%      Y2 –  35%                                                                                                                             

EYFS GLD –   46%                                                                                                                                           

Reading:                                                                                                                                                        

Y1 age related: 53%. Progress: 21% Expected. 21% Good. 53% Outstanding.                                                                                                            

Y2 age related: 27% Progress: 23% Expected. 23% Good. 29% Outstanding.                                                                                                                                             

Y3 age related: 28% Progress: 26% Expected. 34% Good. 26% Outstanding.                                                                                                                         

Y4 age related: 10% Progress:8% Expected. 24% Good. 62% Outstanding.                                                                                                              

Y5 age related: 20% Progress: 14% Expected. 18% Good. 66% Outstanding.                                                                                                               

Y6 age related: 44% Progress: 12% Expected. 18% Good. 62% Outstanding. 

Writing. 
Y1 age related: 16%. Progress: 35% Expected. 24% Good. 35% Outstanding.                                                                                                            
Y2 age related: 30% Progress: 23% Expected. 29% Good. 42% Outstanding.                                                                                                                                             
Y3 age related: 23% Progress: 24% Expected. 34% Good. 24% Outstanding.                                                                                                                         
Y4 age related: 22% Progress:5% Expected. 41% Good. 54% Outstanding.                                                                                                              
Y5 age related: 11% Progress: 2% Expected. 20% Good. 77% Outstanding.                                                                                                               
Y6 age related: 32% Progress: 0% Expected. 15% Good. 80% Outstanding. 
 
Raise standards in mathematics.                                                                                                             

Due to the pandemic there have been no formal tests this year but our internal data shows that all 

cohorts have been affected by long periods at home / bubble closures so there are not as many 

children at age related expectations as school would like but children have made very good progress.                                                                                                                                        

Additional support identified on the action plan has taken place in KS2.                                                

TAs have continued to do 24 hour tasks outside of the school day which has enabled them to support 

basic skills every morning in classes.  

Y1 age related: 21%. Progress: 12% Expected. 18% Good. 68% Outstanding.                                                                                                                                             

Y2 age related: 32%. Progress: 13% Expected. 29% Good. 52% Outstanding.                                                                                                     

Y3 age related: 46% Progress: 21% Expected. 24% Good. 50% Outstanding.                                                                                                     

Y4 age related: 38% Progress: 11% Expected. 24% Good. 65% Outstanding.                                                                                                      

Y5 age related: 44%. Progress: 7% Expected. 32% Good. 57% Outstanding. 
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Y6 age related 44%. Progress: 8% Expected. 10% Good. 78% Outstanding. 

Reduce the cost of educational visits.                                                                                                          

There have been no educational visits this year. 

Provide musical tuition. 

  

 

 
 

Due to the pandemic we have not employed a singer to work with all cohorts this year however 

peripatetic lessons have continued for the Y5/6 pupils. This year they have had glockenspiel lessons. 

The system of the teacher moving around from class to class worked well and children enjoyed show 

casing their skills at an end of year ‘zoom’ presentation with other Rotherham Schools. 
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